The main purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between patient perception of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust and the mediating effect of patient satisfaction. Study aim also to test the significance of socio-demographic variables in determining healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. Patient perception of healthcare quality was measured using modified SERVQUAL model and results indicate that it appears to be a consistent and reliable scale. Finding indicate that, while patient perception of healthcare quality has a strong and positive impact on the patient satisfaction and patient trust , patient satisfaction has also significant impact on patient trust. Moreover, patient satisfaction appears to play an important mediating role in increasing the strength of the association between healthcare quality and patient trust in healthcare service provider. Results confirm the varying importance of some socio-demographic variables on patient perception of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. It has also been found that private hospitals have higher overall healthcare quality than public hospitals. Study indicate that patient of private hospitals are more satisfied and feel more trust in healthcare service provider than public hospitals.
Introduction
Research has shown that good service quality leads to the retention of existing customers and the attraction of new ones, reduced costs, an enhanced corporate image, positive word-of-mouth recommendation, and, ultimately, enhanced profitability (Berry et al., 1989; Reichheld and Sasser, 1990; Rust and Zahorik, 1993; Cronin et al., 2000; Kang and James, 2004; Yoon and Suh, 2004) .Moreover, securing and increasing loyalty is central to many corporate strategies because obtaining new customers is costly and customer retention is connected to long-term profitability (Anderson and Mittal, 2000; Bruhn and Grund, 2000; Reichheld 1996; Davis-Sramek et al., 2009) .Therefore Service quality can be used as a strategic differentiation weapon to build a distinctive advantage which competitors would find difficult to copy and many service sector organizations have begun to see service quality as a potential source of sustainable competitive advantage (Lim and Tang, 2000; Kuei, 1998) . The analysis of service quality would enable management to better direct financial resources to improve hospital operations in those areas that have the most impact on customer perceptions of service quality. This evaluation is essential in today's competitive, cost-conscious healthcare market (Pakdil & Harwood, 2005) .
For over two decades, researchers have been studying service quality and its relationship to critical business outcomes. To this end, a number of studies have addressed the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction and it is generally believed that higher levels of service quality lead to higher levels of customer satisfaction (Gotlieb et al., 1994; Kang and James, 2004; Oliver, 1997) Pollack, 2008) .
The increase number of service quality-patient satisfaction studies over the past few years indicates that the concept of quality improvement has become more important year by year in the service industry and stress the importance of patients' views as an essential tool in the processes of monitoring and improving quality of
Significance of the study
Hospitals should deliver quality and 'zero defect' service to their customers. So patient satisfaction become the most important indicators because satisfying patients can save hospitals money by reducing the amount of time spent resolving patient complaints. The annual cost of dissatisfaction with hospital services for a hospital with 5000 annual discharges has been estimated at more than $750,000 (Pakdil & Harwood, 2005) . Moreover, negative word of mouth can cost hospitals $6,000-$400,000 in lost revenues over one patient's lifetime (Strasser et al., 1995; Naidu, 2009) .
To deliver quality services it is important, first, to understand what constitutes this concept. To this end, our study represents a preliminary effort at helping delineate the factors and measures of service quality in the context of Jordan. Intertwined with the quality of healthcare services is patient satisfaction an important measure of performance.
According to Friesner et al 2009, satisfaction measurement is important for three fundamental reasons: first, high levels of patient satisfaction with healthcare services lower the cost associated with new client acquisition. Second, satisfied patients are more easily retained, and the value of an existing client usually increases with tenure. As a result, patient satisfaction is a leading indicator of future financial performance. Last, the quality of customer care can only be enhanced when care providers are aware of how well they perform on key patient criteria (Powers and Bendall-Lyon 2003; Nelson et al. 1992) . Furthermore, growing population in Jordan is expected to place greater demands on the country's health care services. Unless healthcare quality improvement becomes a priority, the consequences are worrying: preventing patients from quick recovery and increasing their costs, poor quality also prevent of using the local healthcare providers and search of alternatives mainly in other countries that assure better quality of care.
Literature review

Conceptualization of Service quality
Service quality is a central issue in services marketing and has been discussed in a Number of writings even before the well-known SERVQUAL research by Parasuraman et al. (1985) .According to Zeithaml and Bitner (1996) service quality is "the delivery of excellent or superior service relative to customer expectations" .Service quality is recognized as a multi-dimensional construct (Pollack, B., L., 2008) and researchers have listed a variety of service quality determinants (e.g. Albrecht and Zemke, 1985; Parasuraman et al., 1985; Gro¨nroos, 1990; Johnston, 1997) . Gro¨nroos (1984) postulated two types of service quality: technical quality (i.e. what the customers actually received from the service), and functional quality (i.e. the manner in which the service is delivered). More recently, he proposes that service quality can be described in terms of professionalism and skills, attitudes and behaviour, accessibility and flexibility, reliability and trustworthiness, service recovery, servicescape, reputation and credibility (Gro¨nroos, 2000) . Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) claimed that there are three service quality dimensions, namely, physical quality, corporate quality and interactive quality. The last dimension recognizes that service quality arises from the interaction between the service provider and service receiver and is therefore necessary to supplement the customer-centered view of service quality which has been the dominant paradigm to date (Svensson, 2006) .
Building upon Rust and Oliver (1994) work, Brady and Cronin (2001) advanced the hierarchical conceptualization of service quality consists of three dimensions: outcome quality (refers to the customer's assessment of the core service.), interaction quality (refers to the customer's assessment of the service delivery process), and physical environment quality (refers to the consumer's evaluation of any tangible aspect related to the service. The most popular conceptualization of service quality SERVQUAL features five dimensions: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, empathy and assurance (Parasuraman et al., 1988) . According to the model, service quality can be measured by comparing the service expectations of customers with their perceptions of actual performanc uses 22 questions. The physical service aspects such as appearance of employees, equipment and facilities are classified as tangibles. Reliability refers to accurate, dependable and consistent performance of the service (service outcome). The remaining three represent aspects of interaction quality: responsiveness means being prompt and willing to serve the customer, empathy involves caring and personalized attention as well as understanding customer needs and convenient access to the service. Lastly the dimension of assurance comprises the competence, courtesy and credibility of staff which generate customer trust and confidence (Pollack, B., L., 2008) .
Perceived quality is a global judgment, or attitude relating to the service. In short, perceived quality involves the subjective response of people and is therefore highly relativistic. It is a form of attitude, related but not equivalent to satisfaction, and results from a comparison of expectations with perceptions of performance (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Zeithaml, 1988; Lim and Tang, 2000; Sureshchandar et al., 2002) . According to Parasuraman et al. (1985) , customers' perceptions of service quality are influenced by five "gaps.
Quality in health care
Healthcare quality is more difficult to define than other services because it is the customer himself and the quality of his life being evaluated (Eiriz and Figueiredu, 2005) . Some authors suggest that healthcare quality can be assessed by taking into account observer, i.e. friends and family perceptions. Moreover, these observer groups represent potential future customers -major influencers of patient healthcare choices (Strasser et al., 1995; Naidu, A., 2009) . Quality has been defined as perceived satisfaction (Smith and Swinehart, 2001) . Koch, (1991) defined Quality as continually satisfying patient requirements. Lim et al., (1999) postulated two aspects of healthcare quality:
(1) The technical aspect of care, which refers to the competence of the providers as they go about performing their routines. These include thoroughness, clinical and operating skills of the doctors, clinical outcomes.
(2) The interpersonal aspect of care, which represents the humane aspect of care and the socio-psychological relationships between the patient and the health care providers. This involves explanations of illness and treatment, the availability of information, courtesy and the warmth received.
Internal checks on quality are not evident to patients. Patients cannot judge the technical competence of the hospital and its staff; i.e patients have no "skill" to evaluate exactly the service's technical reliability (Vinagre & Neves, 2008) . This result is also consistent with Donabedian's (1989) statement that patients often are in no position to assess care process technical quality and they are sensitive to interpersonal relationships. Hence, a patient makes a judgment of a hospital based on the interpersonal aspect of care that he receives, the manner in which medical care is delivered. Therefore patient may use nontechnical characteristics (such as the length of time waiting for a procedure or the pain they experience) to evaluate service quality. These aspects of the service are directly experienced, and their evaluation requires no technical expertise. Peyrot et al., (1993) identify several nonmedical aspects of the service encounter as likely' candidates for producing increased satisfaction and use, e.g., information, convenience, and interpersonal warmth.
Patient satisfaction
Patient satisfaction considered as one of the most important quality dimensions and key success indicators in health care (Pakdil and Harwood ,2005) . Zineldin( 2006) defined Satisfaction as an emotional response . Despite seemingly alike, perceived service quality and consumer satisfaction are distinct constructs that may be defined and evaluated in different ways. ''While service quality and consumer satisfaction have certain things in common, satisfaction is generally viewed as a broader concept while service quality assessment focuses on dimensions of service'' (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000) . Usually, service quality is considered mostly a cognitive construct while satisfaction has been considered a more complex concept that includes cognitive and affective components. Satisfaction is believed to be an attitudinal response to value judgments that patients make about their clinical encounter (Kane et al., 1997) . Satisfaction, however, is perceived as a global consumer response in which consumers reflect on their pleasure level. Satisfaction is based on service delivery predictions/norms that depend on past experiences, driven by conceptual cues. Although perceived service quality may be updated at each specific transaction or service experience, it tends to last longer than satisfaction, which is understood as being transitory and merely reflecting a specific service experience. (Vinagre & Neves, 2008) . Oliver (1997) defines satisfaction as "the consumer's fulfillment response", a post consumption judgment by the consumer that a service provides a pleasing level of consumption-related fulfillment, including under-or over-fulfillment. He identified a few major elements that differentiate service quality and satisfaction; he suggests that quality is a judgment or evaluation that concerns performance pattern, which involves several service dimensions specific to the service delivered. Quality is believed to be determined more by external cues.
Patient's satisfaction can be studied in the context of their overall experience in a healthcare setting. As Priporas, et. al., (2008) Patient satisfaction constitutes a crucial aspect of quality of care. The earliest studies of patient satisfaction date from the mid-1950s such as: Souelem,O.,(1955) and Klopfer, W.G., (1956) . The depth and richness of this stream of literature provides physicians and their administrators with adequate knowledge of the measurement of quality of care (Lin, and Kelly, 1995; Woodside et al., 1989) . Patient satisfaction is defined as an evaluation of distinct healthcare dimensions (Linder-Pelz, 1982) . It may be considered as one of the desired outcomes of care and so patient satisfaction information should be indispensable to quality assessments for designing and managing healthcare (Turner and Pol, 1995; Naidu, A., 2009) . Patient satisfaction with health care has been argued as a subjective and dynamic perception of the extent to which expected health care is received (Senarath, et al., 2006) . Satisfaction tends to mirror the quality of health services delivered. It is a psychological notion that can be easily understood but is difficult to define. The experience of satisfaction may be connected to happiness, wealth, prosperity and quality of life. In its technical attribution, it is a judgment set by the customers of a service, documented after the consumption experience (Priporas et. al., 2008) .
Patient satisfaction is a moving target that must be monitored and enhanced over time. Failure to do so ensures that rising patient expectations will go unmet or present new opportunities for competitors to exploit. Understanding the content and organization of patient expectations can allow any healthcare provider to respond proactively. The ability of any organization to satisfy its customers are most easily realized when those expectations are managed so as to be consistent with the product and processes provided (Friesner et al., 2009) . Jackson et al. (2001) suggests that immediately after the visit, patient satisfaction is strongly influenced by patient-doctor communication variables and at all time points, satisfaction is influenced by both patient age and functional status. According to them, patient satisfaction is used for four purposes: (1) to compare different health care programs or systems (2) to evaluate the quality of care (3) to identify which aspects of a service need to be changed to improve patient satisfaction and (4) to assist organizations in identifying consumers likely to disenroll Jackson et al. (2001) suggests that immediately after the visit, patient satisfaction is strongly influenced by patient-doctor communication variables and at all time points, satisfaction is influenced by both patient age and functional status. According to them, patient satisfaction is used for four purposes: (1) to compare different health care programs or systems (2) to evaluate the quality of care (3) to identify which aspects of a service need to be changed to improve patient satisfaction and (4) to assist organizations in identifying consumers likely to disenroll.
Many studies used separate constructs (or factors) to represent "satisfaction" (see for example, Rosenheck et al., 1997; Weiss and Senf, 1990; Ygge and Arnetz, 2001) . While others incorporated satisfaction into their survey instrument by asking participants directly to reveal their satisfaction with care for each item that represented healthcare quality (Badri et al., 2009) . Woodside et al. (1989) identified other primary patient satisfaction determinants: Admissions; Discharge; Nursing care; Food; Housekeeping; and. technical services.
According to Senarath, et al., (2006) patient satisfaction was measured by a 16-item instrument, covered several key dimensions of client satisfaction: accessibility, interpersonal aspect of care, physical environment, technical aspects of care and outcome of care. Patient satisfaction is predicted by factors relating to caring, empathy, reliability and responsiveness (Tucker and Adams, 2001 ). Other dimensions have been introduced to capture patients' healthcare evaluations (Fowdar, 2005) , including: core services; customization; professional credibility; competence; and communications. Human involvement in the service situation with emotions approaching love for the patient and positive patient outcomes such as pain relief, life saving and dealing with anger or disappointment with life after medical interventions (Bowers et al., 1994) are also included in the literature.
Patient trust
The majority of definitions for trust describe it as the belief by one firm that a partner will perform actions producing positive results for the former (Schurr and Ozanne, 1985; Dwyer, Schurr and Oh, 1987; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Moorman, Deshpande and Zaltman, 1993; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Sanzo et al., 2003) .
As Sirdeshmukh et al., (2002) stated, trust is the expectations held by the consumer that the service provider "can be relied on to deliver on its promises". Anderson and Weitz,( 1989) defined trust as one party's belief that its needs will be fulfilled in the future by actions undertaken by the other party. As Morgan and Hunt, (1994) stated, trust exists when one party has confidence in an exchange partner's reliability and integrity. Trust is important because it provides a basis for future collaborations (Dwyer et al., 1987) . Kramer (1999) posited that trust has both thinking and feeling aspects to it and that trust is socially oriented. He defined trust as the rational choice based on recognizing the motivations of others. Hall (2005) explains that those who trust have an expectation that the trusted person will behave with goodwill towards them and with competence in the domain in which he or she is trusted (or in caring for that with which he or she is entrusted). Once trust is established, firms learn that coordinated, joint efforts will lead to outcomes that exceed what the firm would achieve if it acted solely in its own best interests" (Anderson and Narus 1990). It seems that if partners in a relationship trust each other more they are more emotionally involved and less consciously weighing the benefits against the costs of that relationship (Wetzls et al., 1998) . Mishra et al., (2008) posited that there are four dimensions of trust (i.e., reliability, openness, competence, and concern) and found that communication is critical for demonstrating all aspects of trust ( Alrubaiee and Alnazer, 2010) . Trust in the context of healthcare associated with healthcare errors and patient harm i.e. patient safety. With this came an increased concern amongst policy makers, Hall (2005) explains that those who trust have an expectation that the trusted person will behave with goodwill towards them and with competence in the domain in which he or she is trusted (or in caring for that with which he or she is entrusted). Patient safety concerns may lead customers to stop using a particular hospital's services owing to negative word-of-mouth. According to Entwistle and Quick's (2006) , trusting patients are vigilant, i.e. trust is not simply a vague hope or thinking optimistically; health service providers must keep patients alert to errors in the course of their care. Some checking by the patient is appropriate even when there is trust particularly when honest mistakes are possible, which may be easily spotted and corrected, and Patients may continue to trust even if harmed. Empirical work shows that the lack of concreteness of services high in credence attributes increases the importance of perceived functional service quality in forming consumer trust (Glen, 2002; Doney and Cannon, 1997; May, 2004; Sharma and Patterson, 1999) .
Healthcare quality and SERVQUAL scale
Research indicates that perceived service quality is contingent upon service type, which implies that one generic service quality measure is inappropriate for all services. Ramsaran-Fowdar,R. (2008 ) . Authors use different healthcare quality indicator terms. Even though they were not unique, many commonalities could be identified: care process convenience; concern; satisfaction; value; communication; cost; facility and tangibles; competence; empathy; reliability; assurance; and responsiveness (Choi et al., 2004) . The best known and most widely accepted measurement scale for service quality is "SERVQUAL", which was originally developed by Parasuraman et al. (1985 Parasuraman et al. ( , 1988 and subsequently refined by Parasuraman et al. (1991 Parasuraman et al. ( , 1994 (Ladhari, R.,2009 ). The studies show that the SERVQUAL dimensions have been found to be useful and relevant in studying service quality in the healthcare industry. However, they focus largely on the measurement of service quality for service improvement purposes.
The research literature on service quality and satisfaction is copious, with various contributions from numerous researchers across the world over tow decades (e.g. Cronin & Taylor, 1992 Parasuraman et al., 1985 Parasuraman et al., , 1988 Parasuraman et al., , 1991 Parasuraman et al., , 1993 Parasuraman et al., , 1994 Teas, 1993 Teas, , 1994 Zeithaml et al., 1985 Zeithaml et al., , 1990 Zeithaml et al., , 1993 Zeithaml et al., , 1996 .However, all of them have been primarily built on the SERVQUAL scale, which forms the keystone for all the other works. There is a general agreement that the 22 items are reasonably good predictors of service quality in its entirety. Although, it has been subject to criticisms conceptually and methodologically for example: Arasli et al., 2005; Badri et al., 2005; Jabnoun and Khalifa, 2005; Landrum et al., 2007; Babakus and Mangold, 1989; Brown et al., 1993; Carman, 1990; Taylor, 1992, 1994; Spreng and Singh, 1993; and Teas, 1993) (Sureshchandar et., al..,2001; Ramsaran-Fowdar, 2008) . The study of Ladhari, (2009) provides a review of 20 years of SERVQUAL applications. The study summarises a selection of 30 applications of SERVQUAL according to several methodological aspects. SERVQUAL research over 20 years has been found appropriate in healthcare settings (i.e. Babakus and Mangold, 1992; DeMan et al., 2002; Canel and Fletcher, 2001; Lim and Tang, 2000; Andaleeb, 1998; Jabnoun and Chaker, 2003; Pakdil, F & Harwood, 2005) .In other cases, the scale need some modifications to be more applicable to health organizations (e.g Gro¨onroos, 1982; Lehtinen and Lehtinen,1982; Choi et al., 2004; Ygge and Arnetz 2001; Suhonen et al., 2004; Zineldin, 2006; Choi et al., 2004; Andaleeb,2001; Fowdar, 2005; Sohail, 2003; Ramsaran-Fowdar, (2008); Priporaset al., 2008) . Ramsaran-Fowdar,R.,(2008) Proposed modified SERVQUAL scale for private healthcare context ( PRIVHEALTHQUAL). Some dimensions were relatively equivalent with two additional dimensions: "core medical services/professionalism/skill/ competence" and "information dissemination". The study of Vinagre, M. & Neves,J.( 2008) provided further support for the idea that service quality construct dimensions vary and that it is necessary to adopt a contingency approach in which the number of dimensions varies according to, among others, the type of the service. Bowers et al. (1994) , on the other hand, reported two major additional dimensions not captured by SERVQUAL: caring and patient outcomes. Brown and Swartz (1989) identified "professional credibility", "Professional competence" and "communications" as factors significant for both physicians and patients in service quality evaluation. Badri et al. (2008) developed and tested four models with different structures using CFA. The recommended model represented healthcare quality comprising three main constructs: healthcare quality; process and administration; and information.
One of the most important elements of the SERVQUAL analysis is the ability to determine the relative importance of the five dimensions in influencing patients' overall quality perceptions (Lim et al., 1999) .
The researchers measured quality dimensions including access ,personnel, clinical outcome and patient satisfaction. Thus, the model brings out patient satisfaction as a multi-dimensional concept needing to be operationalized and considered under the relevant contexts (Turner and Pol, 1995) . Tucker and Adams' (2001) integrative patient evaluation model shows how caring, empathy reliability, responsiveness, access, communication and outcome dimensions predict Satisfaction and quality as moderated by the patients' socio-demographic characteristics. Conway and Willcocks' (1997) integrated model applies service quality to healthcare settings. It incorporates influencing factors such as patient personality and socio-economic factors with measurement issues (i.e.reliability, responsiveness,..) The structure of the dimensions of perceived service quality for this research share some common elements with the original five dimensions SERVQUAL research, but there are some modification and included an additional items.
Healthcare quality, Patient satisfaction and Patient trust
Researches had indicate that service quality is an antecedent of the broader concept of customer satisfaction (Gotlieb et al., 1994; Buttle, 1996; Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996; Lee et al., 2000) and the relationship between service quality and loyalty is mediated by satisfaction (Caruana, 2002; Fullerton and Taylor (2002) . Most commonly, the nature of this service quality and satisfaction link is viewed as linear, indicating that higher levels of service quality lead to higher levels of satisfaction.(Pollack, B.,L., 2008). Vinagre and Neves (2008) shows empirical evidence about the effect of service quality on patient's satisfaction with healthcare services. Priporsa et al., (2008) aimed to assess the quality of Greek hospitals by focusing on patients' perceptions. Hospitals' performance was measured using the patient satisfaction survey approach including four dimensions: tangibles, reliability / assurance, interpersonal communication and responsiveness. Research performed by Andeleeb (1998) stressed how the public is inclined to pay more for care from quality institutions with which they were satisfied. His argument postulates that a positive association exists between patient satisfaction and patronage (Messina et al., 2009 ). Woodside, Frey, and Daly (1989) provided early evidence to support the premise that patient satisfaction may directly affect volume. Rust and Zahorik (1993) identified elements of service satisfaction that may Significantly affect customer loyalty and market share; however, the focus of their research was on retention of existing business versus new customer development Naidu, A., (2009) find empirical support that Patient satisfaction is a multi-dimensional healthcare construct affected by many variables. Furthermore he found that healthcare quality affects patient satisfaction, which in turn influences positive patient behaviors such as loyalty. Eisingerich and Bell, (2007) examine the differential effects of perceived service quality, trust, and loyalty on repurchase intentions. The research found that perceived service quality had a significant effect on customer loyalty and trust, and trust had a significant effect on customer repurchase intentions. However, the causality relationship between trust and satisfaction does not appear to be very clear in the literature. Depending on the study, satisfaction appears either as an antecedent (Selnes, 1998) or as a result or consequence of trust (Anderson and Narus, 1990) . In accordance with Geyskens, Steenkamp and Kumar (1999) , it may be assumed that satisfaction acts as a conditioning factor of trust, which is an antecedent of affective commitment, as will be subsequently dealt with. These authors, taking as reference the work of Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) , consider that perceptions about satisfaction with the relationship are formed first, in a previous stage to that where trust is generated. Zanzo et al., (2003) found that, satisfaction acts as an antecedent to trust, and trust as an antecedent to affective commitment. Moreover they found that, trust and affective commitment directly affect loyalty to the supplier as well. Although some researchers dispute the relationship between perceived service quality and satisfaction (Ting, 2004) , we suggest in this study, that service quality should be one patient satisfaction antecedent and patient satisfaction acts as an antecedent to trust.
Effect of socio-demographic characteristics
Socio-demographic variables showing positive association with patient satisfaction Include: age;. Education; health status; Race; Marital status; and. social class. (Naidu, 2009) . Results, however, are inconsistent and sometimes contradictory, other than the finding that older patients consistently tend to report higher levels of satisfaction than do younger ones (Calnan et al., 1994; Cleary & McNeil, 1988; Cleary et al., 1989; Ware & Berwick, 1990) . Nguyen Thi et al.(2002) found that men tended to be more satisfied than women and women tended to complain more often than men do. Priporas et al. (2008) found that males and young patient tend to rate satisfaction a little higher than females and older patients. Tucker (2002) found significance of patient's demographic variables in moderating their satisfaction. Consistent with previous studies, patient age was found to be the most frequent predictor of satisfaction of all the socio-demographic factors considered (Calnan et al., 1994; Cleary & McNeil, 1988; Hays & Ware, 1986) . Older patients tend to be higher in rank, more educated, and married. Individual factors positively associated with patient satisfaction are health status and education. Younger, less educated, lower ranking, married, poorer health and high-service use were associated with lower satisfaction. Angelopoulou et al. (1998) found that patient in private hospitals were more satisfied than patient in public hospitals. On the contrary, Jabnoun and Chaker, (2003) found that public hospitals have higher overall healthcare quality than private hospitals. Another study found that the patient's health quality assessment appeared to change with the introduction of patient's socio-demographic characteristics. Butler et al. (1996) found gender and age significantly predicted patients' quality perceptions, but on only one dimension -facilities. Females valued this dimension more than males. Perceived facility-related quality was found to be better for older than younger respondents. Mummalaneni and Gopalakrishna, (1995) found that, from socio-demographic characteristic (age, gender, occupation, employment status, education and income) only income was the influenced patient satisfaction.
Tucker and Adams' (2001) integrative patient evaluation model shows how caring, empathy reliability, responsiveness, access, communication and outcome dimensions predict satisfaction and quality as moderated by the patients' socio-demographic characteristics. Conway and Willcocks' (1997) integrated model applies service quality to healthcare settings. It incorporates influencing factors such as patient personality and socio-economic factors with measurement issues (i.e. reliability, responsiveness...) Astudy in Ohio, reported better patient assessments in nonteaching hospitals and in hospitals with fewer beds, fewer deliveries and fewer caesarean deliveries (Janssen et al.2000) . Despite the extensive validity and reliability tests that were conducted in Badri et al. (2008) study, it was recommended that such tests should be repeated in different countries to ensure their validity and reliability and also could be used to compare the performance of public against private hospitals.
Conceptual framework and hypotheses development
Conceptual framework
In this study, we hypothesize healthcare quality, as a multi-dimensional constructs consisting of five dimensions: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, empathy and assurance. For the hospital to maintain competitive advantage and enhances hospital image should improve healthcare quality and deliver 'zero defect' service to their patients to influence their satisfaction positively, which in turn positively influences the patient's trust and loyalty. The proposed conceptual model guiding this research is depicted in Figure 1 .
Insert Figure 1 here
As can be seen in the figure, we suggest that healthcare quality as multi-dimensional construct consisting of the following five components: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, empathy and assurance. These five dimensions were modeled with patient satisfaction and trust as the dependents. Then, we propose healthcare quality to be significant determinant of patient satisfaction and patient trust i.e. higher levels of healthcare quality lead to higher levels of patient's satisfaction and trust. Moreover, we proposed that satisfaction acts as an antecedent to trust in healthcare services. Thereafter, we hypothesis that the relationship between service quality and trust is mediated by satisfaction, i.e. patient satisfaction acts as a conditioning factor of patient trust. We assume that healthcare quality affects patient satisfaction, which in turn influences positive patient trust.
Research Hypotheses
Therefore, to examine these relationships we developed five research hypotheses: H1: Patient's perception of healthcare quality has a positive and direct effect on patient satisfaction. H5: Socio demographic variables (Sex, age, education, marital status, nationality, and hospital sectors) affect patient's perception of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction and patient trust.
Research Methodology
This study is descriptive quantitative in nature, aiming to develop a better understanding of the patient's perception of healthcare quality and its relation to patient satisfaction and patient trust from the patient point of view .
Selection of sample and respondents demographics
The study is empirical based on the primary data collected from hospital's inpatients at Amman -Jordan (Alkaa'ida, 2008). Four hospitals in Amman are included in the research: Al-Basheer and Sahab as public hospitals, Islamic and Khalidi as private hospitals. In total (330) questionnaires were distributed to random sample of inpatients in the four hospitals in Amman. These questionnaires were given to patients and they were asked to report their judgments on the service quality experienced. All patients had an in-hospital admission who had received medical treatment in the time period of 2008. The number of satisfactory completed questionnaires returned was 290, giving a response rate of 88 per cent. Through hospital visits and interviews, a team of research assistants carried out the distribution of the questionnaire and explained the purpose of the study to participants. They were present at all times when the participants were filling out the questionnaires. Despite the fact that the difficulties of collecting sufficiently large samples for similar studies, this sample size is considered adequate compared with previous studies; for example, Curry and Sinclair (2002) Table 1 presents the sample's characteristics. 74.8 per cent of the responders were males and 32.1 per cent single. 50 per cent of the participants were aged more than 45 years and 41.4 per cent had secondary and less than 12 educational years (incomplete secondary education). 94.1 per cent was Jordanian and 69 per cent of the total sample had admission in public hospitals.
Insert table 1 here
Data analysis
The statistical package SPSS (version 19.0) was used for data analysis. A three-step of detailed statistical analysis of data was involved. At the first stage, factor analysis was performed to extract the underlying factor of Patient's perception of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. At the second stage, simple and multiple regression analysis was performed to understand the relationship among healthcare quality, satisfaction, and trust. At the third stage ANOVA and T-test was performed to investigate the impact of socio-demographic variables.
Scale and Measurement
This study required developing a multidimensional healthcare quality measurement scale and a patient satisfaction scale as well as patient trust scale.
Measuring healthcare quality
Following recommendations in the literature (e.g. Ramsaran-Fowdar, 2008; Venagre, and Neves,. 2008; Lim and Tang 2000; Andaleeb, 2001; Lam, 1997; Headley, and Miller, 1993; Babakus and Mangold, 1992; Carman, 1990; Kilbourne et al., 2004; Vandamme and Leunis, 1992; Lim. et al., 1999) to measure healthcare quality perceptions we used an adapted SERVQUAL scale (Parasuraman et al., 1988) for the particular healthcare sector contexts. Our modified SERVQUAL-type questionnaire was constructed by retaining some items from the updated SERVQUAL dimensions: tangibles; reliability; responsiveness; empathy and assurance from Parasuraman et al. (1994) . Selected items were refined and paraphrased in both wording and contextual applications and an additional statement as appropriate to suit our research purposes. The final questionnaire includes 32 items to measure healthcare quality by asked patients how they considered services that were provided. We used a five-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (5). This measure assesses the five dimensions of service quality attributes. It measures the study participants' perceptions of the actual healthcare service performances along the various attributes. As stated in table 2, the structure of the dimensions of perceived service quality for this research shares some common elements with the original five dimensions SERVQUAL research, but there are differences in item assignment. On a scale of 1-5, 3 represents a neutral point. Therefore, the mean scores of overall healthcare quality 3.15 is marginally above the mid point, which mean that patients are not happy with perceived healthcare quality of the hospitals.
Insert table 2 here
Patient satisfaction measure.
Studies used a mixture of measures and with different phrases to address the process or the outcome of patient satisfaction. We considered the existing measures' diversity in the literature. We chose to use a satisfaction scale as one-dimensional character composed of nine items measured in a five-point Likert-scale format from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (5). This scale was developed by adapting Senarath et al.,( 2006) , Venagre and Neves (2008) 
Insert table 3 here
By applying the Kaiser criterion we extracted a single factor that accounted for 49.833 per cent of total variance with a Cronbach alpha of 0.873, thus confirming our patient satisfaction scale's one-dimensionality hypothesis. As depicted in table 4 the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure (KMO) of sampling adequacy was 0.904 and the Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant at p, 0:000 indicating the suitability of the sample for factor analysis.
Insert table 4 here
Patient trust measure
We proposed use a patient trust scale as one-dimensional character composed of nine items measured in a five-point Likert-scale format from "strongly disagree" (1) 
Insert table 5 here
The items on the trust scale loaded as expected onto one dimension explaining 49.092 percent of the variance. As presented in table 6, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure (KMO) of sampling adequacy was 0.895 and the Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant at p, 0:000 indicating the suitability of the sample for factor analysis. The trust scales showed a good internal Consistency (Cronbach alpha 0.87).
Insert table 6 here
Reliability and dimensional structure
As the first step in analysis of the scale, internal reliability for the adapted scale was compared to that reported in the developmental literature. The healthcare quality scale as presented in table 7 showed a good internal consistency.
Insert table 7 here
Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients are at acceptable levels and fall between 0.82 for the empathy scale and 0.90 for tangibles .The overall healthcare quality scale presented a cronbach alpha of 0.92. Nunnaly (1978) indicated 0.7 to be an acceptable reliability coefficient but lower values as 0.60 are also used in the literature (e.g., sekaran, 1996; Wright, 2007; Aspy et al., 2004) . Alpha coefficient is dependent not only on the magnitude of correlations among items but also on the number of items in the scale, so alpha could be lower in scales with fewer items ( Vinagre and Neves, 2008) . As can be seen in Table 7 , these Cronbach alphas indicate that the scales used in the questionnaire satisfactorily measured the constructs. To assess the factor structure, exploratory factor analysis was conducted. Principal component method was used with varimax rotation for the healthcare quality scale Items with factor loadings above 0.4 (Hair et al., 1998) , eigenvalues greater than 1.0 (Hair et al., 1998) and factors with at least three indicator items (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988; Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996) were retained. Variables with similar loadings on more than one factor were deleted (Hair et al., 1998) . Therefore, we eliminated six Items.Factor analysis led to the identification of five factors with a cumulative explained variance of 69.743 is depicted in table 7. The extracted factors are interpretable and allow us to identify five service quality dimensions.. As can see in the table tangible factor was the most important healthcare service quality dimension, which account for 21.4% of explained variance followed by reliability. The lowest factor (5.6%) is the assurance dimension of the SERVQUAL scores. As presented in table 8, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin ( KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was 0.902, higher than the recommended value of 0.6 and above (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001 ) while the Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant at p , 0:000, thus indicating that the sample size was adequate for factor analysis.
Insert table 8 here
Convergent validity is the extent to which the scale correlates positively with other measures of the same construct. Table 9 show that correlation matrix contained most correlations above 0.70 and all correlations are significant at p<0.01; furthermore, each of the components also highly correlated (0.84 and above) with the overall measure of healthcare quality. The pattern of correlations indicates that components of healthcare quality scale converge on a common construct, thereby providing evidence of convergent validity.
Insert table 9 here
Nomological validity shows the ability of a scale to behave as expected with respect to some other constructs to which it is related (Churchill, 1995). As we mentioned above, healthcare quality can improve patient satisfaction and patient trust. Therefore nomological validity would be demonstrated if the scale were positively and significantly correlated with patient satisfaction and patient trust. As stated in Table 9 , all correlation coefficients between the dimensions of healthcare quality and patient satisfaction and patient trust are positive and significant (at p< 0.01) .Thus nomological validity of the scale is demonstrated.
Results
Test of Hypotheses
Hypotheses 1 -4
Using factor analysis, simple and multiple regressions, significant associations were found between healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. Seven models of simple and multiple regressions to examine the relationship between healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust were used to test the hypotheses 1 -4. Table 10 presents the coefficients resulting from the regression models.
Insert table 10 here
The results in Table 10 show that all models were significant (p: 000). All dimensions of healthcare quality were significant in explaining patient satisfaction. These finding supports H1, which predicted that patient's perception of healthcare quality has a positive and direct effect on patient satisfaction. Further result show that responsiveness had the greatest impact on customer satisfaction (Beta: 0.290) followed by tangibles (Beta: 0.202).and reliability (Beta: 0.191). Result also show that the impact of patient satisfaction on patient trust was significant, providing support for H2, which predicted that patient satisfaction has a positive and direct effect on patient trust. Furthermore, findings indicate that perceived healthcare quality significantly predict patient trust, providing support for H3. Particularly the three dimensions of healthcare quality: responsiveness, empathy, and assurance consequently will be stronger predictors of patient trust. Figure 2 presents the test's result of these hypotheses.
Insert Figure 2 here
5.1.2 Hypothesis 4 (testing the mediating role of patient satisfaction) Figure 2 show also the result of testing the mediating effect of patient satisfaction in the association of healthcare quality and patient trust (H4). From table 10 and according to Baron and Kenny (1986) , there is significant indirect effect of healthcare quality on patient trust through patient satisfaction. This result providing support for H4 according to increase in the coefficient of determination (R2) from (0.330) to (0.451) and decrease in the beta coefficients from (0.574) to (0.167) by the introduction of the mediator (patient satisfaction) into the model (e.g., Ndubisi et al. 2009 ). The indirect effects on the dependent variable (patient trust) can be drived by multiplying the sequential beta weights along the given path (0.844 * 0.666) (e.g. Eisingerich and Bell, 2007) .
Hypothesis 5 (Testing the impact of socio-demographic variables)
One -way ANOVA was used to test the significance of demographic characteristics in determining healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. perceptions of healthcare quality among hospitals sector and respondents characteristics (i.e. sex, age, education, marital status, and nationality).
Insert table 11 here
Result show significant difference among all these variables, i.e. Socio-demographic characteristics were strong predictors of patient perceptions of healthcare quality in the present study. Table 11 show that there are significant differences between private and public hospitals in the patient perception of healthcare quality.
On a scale of 5, it's clear from this table that private hospitals have higher overall healthcare quality (4.321) than public hospitals (2.628).Farther statistical test indicate the same result among all the five dimensions of healthcare quality. The result in table 9 also shows that women tend to report higher levels of healthcare quality than men. Older patient (>46 years old) denote a higher score than young. Table 11 shows that the mean score was significantly higher for those with university and postgraduate degree than lower educational years. Married patient denote a higher score of healthcare quality than unmarried and nun Jordanian patient tend to report higher level of healthcare quality than Jordanian. Consistent with this result table 12 presents the significant difference in patient satisfaction and patient trust among hospitals sector and respondents characteristics. Table 12 indicate that patient of private hospitals are more satisfied and feel more trust in service provider than public hospitals. According to the results females tend to be more satisfied and feel more trust than males. Older patients denote a high score of satisfaction and trust. Total satisfaction score as well as patient trust was significantly higher for those with high educational degree. Married patient are more satisfied and feel more trust than unmarried. Nun Jordanian patient tend to report higher level of satisfaction and trust in healthcare provider than Jordanian. This result providing support for H5, which predicted that socio-demographic variables is significance in determining patient perceptions of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust.
Insert table 12 here
Conclusions and discussions
Study has demonstrated how the SERVQUAL instrument could help hospitals identify the healthcare service characteristics that are considered important by patients. In this way, hospitals can improve their level of quality and the effectiveness of the model can be monitored over time, with resources being shifted to those areas which most heavily influence patient perceptions of service quality.
We consider healthcare service quality to be a vital determinant of patient satisfaction and patient trust, as patients' perception of their healthcare provider competence is likely to influence patients' confidence in healthcare service providers' reliability and expertise.
Study indicated that all five dimensions of healthcare quality were significant in explaining patient satisfaction. Moreover, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and satisfaction were also significant in explaining patient trust. Therefore, healthcare quality can improve patient satisfaction and patient trust in healthcare provider. According to this result we suggest, that greater gains in patient satisfaction can be realized by attending to tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, empathy and assurance in the hospital environment. Greater gains in patient trust can be also realized by attending to responsiveness, assurance, empathy and patient satisfaction as well. Study show that, socio-demographic characteristics are significance in determining healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust. Older patient, women, patient with higher education, married, and nun-Jordanian patient tend to report higher levels of healthcare quality as well as, denote a higher score of satisfaction and trust. With exception of age, these results however, are inconsistent and sometimes contradictory with previous studies (Calnan et al., 1994; Cleary & McNeil, 1988; Cleary et al., 1989; Ware & Berwick, 1990 ). Nguyen, et al. (2002 found that men tended to be more satisfied. Priporas et al. (2008) found that males and young patient tend to rate higher satisfaction.
As in previous studies, we showed that older patients tended to have higher satisfaction scores ( Quintana et al, 2006; Hargraves et al.,2001; Jaipaul et al.,2003) Similarly, those with high education had higher satisfaction scores. Marital status traditionally has been included in this kind of study, and usually, those married tended to have higher satisfaction scores.
In contrast to other studies (Quintana et al,2006; Nguyen et al.,2002; Crow et al., 2002) our results showed that women tended to have higher satisfaction scores than men. This can be due, in our case, to the fact that men tended to complain more often than women do. These results might indicate that men expect more than women, or that men have different experiences than women. We argue that men are not only the key decision-makers for their own health care but for their immediate and extended families as well. In many households, a man may determine the healthcare provided for their children, spouses, parent, parent-in-law and even co-workers based upon his experience or satisfaction level with a provider or facility.
Study also indicated that private hospitals have higher overall healthcare quality than public hospitals as well as over all the five dimensions of healthcare quality. These results are consistence with Jabnoun and Chaker, (2003) finding, but its inconsistence (i.e. on the contrary) with Angelopoulou et al. (1998) finding.
Socio-demographic characteristics were strong predictors of patient satisfaction and patient trust in the present study. Consistent with previous studies, patient age was found to be the most frequent predictor of satisfaction of all the socio-demographic factors considered (Calnan et al., 1994; Cleary & McNeil, 1988; Cleary et al., 1989; Ware & Berwick, 1990; Hays & Ware, 1986) .study found that private hospital patients were more satisfied , while the patients of public hospitals were less satisfied and consequently private hospital patients fell more trust in service provider ,while patients of public hospitals fell less trust in service provider.
Theoretical implications
While our analysis supports the accepted view that both outcome and process elements of healthcare service are critical factors in relational exchanges between patients and healthcare service providers, the findings refine and extend the literature in several important ways. First and foremost, patient satisfaction emerges as the dominant, significant, direct and indirect determinant of patient trust. Second, Due to substantial indirect effects via patient satisfaction as well as a significant direct impact, perceived healthcare quality has the strongest total influence on patient trust.
The theoretical implication of the study lies in the strong evidence for the significant association between healthcare quality, patient satisfaction and patient trust. There is an indirect relationship via patient satisfaction between healthcare quality and patient trust. The result indicate that the indirect effect of healthcare quality on patient trust through patient satisfaction is a better model than the direct effect, as it explains a higher percentage of variance in patient trust.
Our study showed that age, education level, marital status, sex, nationality and hospital sector affected the scores of patient perception of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction and patient trust. According to this result we concluded that, as in previous studies, there is evidence that socio-demographic characteristics affect patient perceptions of healthcare quality, patient satisfaction, and patient trust.
Managerial implications
The study provides initial empirical evidence of the mediating effects of patient satisfaction in the association of healthcare quality and patient trust. Hospital managers can use the current findings to develop healthcare service marketing strategies that deepen and enhance patient satisfaction and patient trust.
The current findings may be used by managers to differentiate themselves in a competitive healthcare marketplace. First, patient trust has an important impact on behavioral intentions. Since patients' willingness to trust or recommend healthcare service providers also results from how well they are treated by healthcare Service provider, patients must be made aware and reassured that an hospital is taking very special care of them. In order to successfully satisfy patient needs, healthcare provider need may to be proficient at diagnosing problems. Our results indicate that although healthcare providers' expertise may be necessary for the development of patient satisfaction and patient trust, this characteristic alone does not appear sufficient. Thus, when hiring healthcare staff, managers should also screen for social competence and emotional intelligence. These traits are likely to lead to a high level of courtesy, friendliness, empathy and responsiveness in patienthospital staff relationships.
Hospitals need to conduct a study on managers/doctors/staff perceptions of hospitals' services. It is possible that perceptions of patients are not matched by the perceptions of managers/doctors/staff. Also hospitals need to have a commonly held quality model to guide managers/doctors/staff in their continuous quality improvement efforts.
Studies indicate that public hospitals are performing poorly on all quality dimensions of healthcare service.
Patients were found to be generally dissatisfied with the five dimensions of service quality. Managers, therefore, facing serious problem. This result is not unexpected, given the fact that people, the world over, go to private hospitals in order to receive higher healthcare quality. This may probably reflect the low investments in public hospitals. Therefore, hospitals manager should identify the key dimensions on which to focus quality improvement efforts. Furthermore, public hospitals need to carefully design patient -oriented strategies focusing on reliability, empathy and responsiveness improvement in order to compete effectively with private hospitals that enjoy great investments
The empirical findings of this study suggest that, in managing patient relationships, hospital managers should consider the relative effectiveness of socio-demographic characteristics in fostering patient satisfaction and patient trust.
Since all five service dimensions were significantly associated with the satisfaction variable, hospital managers might base service enhancement strategies on the parameters of the model. If they were to prioritize the dimensions along which service delivery improvements are to be made because of resource constraints.
The result of the study should be noted by hospital administrators as a signal to improve the perceived healthcare quality of services or lose patients to the competition. 
